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Amendments To Constitution
Voted In Last Mass Meeting
Outgoing Officers Dorothea E nsko Elected
Present Successors Next Year's President At
Contributions To S. A. B.
Made By Organizations
Evely.n Fay presided at the last
m~s meeting of the college year
~vhich was held Thursday evcnfog
in Plimpton Hall. Changes in the
constitution were voled and the rel!ring heads of vario~s organizations presented giils totaling more
than $500 to I.he S.
B. Maintenance F und. Dean Carpenter gave
~short address, praising the work
ne by the organizations.
' l'he changes in U1 c constitution
Voted u pun were ( 1) that the Secretary of C. G. A. be chairman ex
0
.fticio of the nominating and election committees with s upervi sion
of the point system; (2) I.hat the
!~u~ent Cabinet i:hall appoint the
sistant House Chairmen and the
S. A. B. Committee Chairman;
3
< .> that the Dining Room Com·mittee shall consist of two representa• ·
. , 1ves from each class apPoint.ed by the president of 'c. G.
A.·
b ' the Cha ·irman shall be a mem·rer of the Junior Class and
~ Possible, the re shall always
~ on Lhe committee two members
have served on it before; and
: ~ tha~ the special appointments
0
th he F1_re Chief, the Chairman and
t: e Assistant Chairman of Bulle~~a ~oards, and the C. G. A. Bus
irman are to be made by the
of C· C · A . ,. •'he V oca•
tPresident
·
ional Chairman by the AppointrnVent Secretary and. the out-going
OCat·1
},'
onal Chairman; I.he S. A. B.
Und Chairman and her assistant
by th
'
e Alumnae Secretary and the
outgoing S. A B. Fund Chairman.
After M·
~~lizabeth G1'sbs Carpenter's talk,
1 bs, president of Y.
(Continued on page 4)
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Last Meeting Of Agora

At the last meeting of Agora held
Wednesday, May 21, Amne Gladding, president, annowiced the
election of Dorothea 1.'nsko as next
year's presiding officer. D~rothe:i
is president of her class th~s y~ar,
a member of the varsity swunmmg
team, and the recently-elected
president of the Triton Club.
The meeting was held in honor
of Margaret Heath and Margaret
J oy Tibbetts, Wheaton scholars,
who s poke on their honors papers,
which they have recently finished.
Margaret, a major in sociology,
spoke on Aot Biistorical Survey of
Housing in Boston, which included
the origin and growth of sl~s
in Boston, recent housing conditions, the begin.ning of modern
housing reform, and present reform.
She related many amusing experiences \Vhich she had _in the
s lum s while getting mater1~l for
her paper. She didn't like it too
well when she had to sit on a
grimy bed and listen to her
hostess' tales of cockroaches. One
woman threatened to call the police if Margaret tried to investigate her house. It was no on?'s
bus iness how she lived, she msisted.
.
Margaret J oy, a history maJor
and me.mber of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society, spoke on The Business
Ma n in American Literatnre from
1865·1905. She told of the rea~tion of literature to such big business me n as Rockefeller, Gould,
and Carnegie. The business man
as the most representative figure
in America was used as the J~ading character of many Amencan
books.
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Problerns Of ' Next Year's Employment
Confront Mernbers Of Graduating Class
· Nonchalant or debonair wid or
Just
· desperate thev ' all
• want
·
ll I ain
Jobs
·
'
'
M ' and the sooner the better.
abost of them ar,e pretty s pecifi c
" out What kind. Some will takt.!
anything, . Jus
. t anyt I1111g."
.
u
Will
niany
L
stud go on 111 •w,ei
r chosen fi elds of
y, A lot JllO e tha11 you'cl
think ·
r
knew themse lves
darn · wis h thcv
'
·
'
,
. it . As a whol e, the Class of
41
ab is being pretty philosophical
r out t.hc whole thi11g as it writes
"eanis to school con1n11·ttees arid
..ubr1sh1ng
·
ho uses an d a cl vers1smg
•. •
fl
r~1s in its spare time.
few f course Petie Schirmer and :1
t
others we're under oath not
0 1
the nention are quite neatl y beyond
p Pale. At 3·30 0 11 July 12
C~tie Will becom~ Mrs. Robert T'.
Urch of H' h
M
d
her de .
mg am,
ass., an
Of.
st1ny will be all taken care
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Seni ors Career-'.\linded
don:t e goe_s on though, even if you
E:v· say 1t with orange blossoms.
Illa~· Pay and Hastie Price arc
In ing t.he problem an adventure.
a sm II
•nent : a , a very s mall, aparton
111 Cambridge they w ill li ve
hava still smaller budget- "so we'll
e lo . scrimp,"
·
·
liastie
i,;ays Hastie.
er
Wtll be an apprent,ice lea chthe at the Buckingham School in
Par.__nursery and pre-primary de01
ingr nents. 1~vie w ill cast a meanu I eye over publis hing-house

1,rospcct,s. "Meanwhile we?I Jive
on our est,at,es," she says, w 1th her
Mona Lisa chuckl e.
F ortune and a few personnel
manage rs smiled on the handful
of clear-eyed
seniors who Joo.k for
h,vard lo definite positions m ht e
fal l. Abbie lls ley's math won er
k
a chance to do statistical wor
with an insurance company. Betty
Meyer, zoo major, will b_e. ,vi7h
the N. Y. A. as a lab techmcian 111
Boston or in the Beverly hospital.
A sum•11er
J'ob plus a major ·m
,.u
sociology netted Elinor Gluck a
place with the F. H. A. Two years
ago she was a representative at
t,he World's Fair and did slum
cl earance work for experience.
Several Pla111 F urther Study
Prospective career women as
h
.
well a s Wheaton sc o1ars w1 11 go
on studying next year. Secretarial
schools, nursery schools, schools
for merchandising and for library
work dominate the post-graduation
scene for most. Bunny Day will
take a secretarial course at the
N'ew England Business School in
Bos ton. Nearby, at either Katherine Gibbs or the Copley School,
'c.•'lien Greeley w ill be doing the
same thing, with s ome New England Conservatory of Music training t hrown in.
AJso in Boston, Muriel Brown
(Continued on page 4 )

Dr. Park Speaks
To Senior Class
Students Are Told Of
Past, Future Innovations
"Wheaton College is paying back
the debt it owes to those who do
all the work," said Dr. Park, :is
he presented small bronze elephants to Evelyn Fay and Alice
Canby. The elephants were substitutes for the traditional statuettes of Hebe which have been delayed in arriving by the war.
"College education should do
two things: it should give you an
escape from the problems of life,
and help your self-respect if you
can do one thing and do it well,"
said Dr. Park, who spoke to the
senior class in Yellow Parlor last
Tuesday for the last time before
Commencement.
Each year departing seniors are
urged to write letters to President Park saying what they adore
and abhor about Wheaton. It is
largely due to seniors' suggestions
that many of the improvements on
campus have taken place. Dr.
Park cited the s,vimming pool,
the parlors, the smoking privileges,
and best of all the Student Alwnnae Building as a few of the many
changes which have been see.n in
the past years.
This year the trend toward improvements launched with the enlargement of the Library and the
Science Building, will be continued
throughout the summer, Dr. Park
stated. A contract has bee.n signed
which will reduce the fire hazarJ
on campus. Automatic sprinkling
(Continued on page 4)
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Miss Turner Speaks
At Psyche Meeting
'Elizabethan Melancholy'
Is Subject Of Talk
Miss Turner was guest speaker
at the last closed meeting of
P s yche on Thursday, May 22. Her
topic, Elizabethan Mela ncholy, was
taken from her thes is on that subject.
A general description of the
background of this melancholy, of
its characteristics, of its importance, and of its changes proved
that Elizabethan melancholy was
not so dreary a subject as it
sounds. Miss Turner used several
examples to prove how fashionable
melancholy became in the s ixteenth
century. She told about the young
'lllen who went to London to make
(Continued on page 4)
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Circolo Italiano, Camera
Club Elect Andrea Blake
And Lucille Donle Heads
Two more undergraduates took
their places as campus leaders this
week when they were elected presidents of student organizations.
Andrea Blake will be the president of Circolo Italiano next year,
and Lucille Donle will lead Camera Club.
The treasurer of Camera Club
will be Joan Parcher, and Carol
Coatsworth will be the club secretary. At an election to be held ,n
the fal l, Circolo will choose its
other officers.
Andrea transferred to Wheaton
from Simmons this year and has
been active in Circolo Italiano.
Lucille Donle has been a membe r
of the Riding Team since her fresh man year, and this year was head
of riding.

Duplicate Scott Prizes
Awarded Sheff, Tibbetts
Double A ward Is
Given First Time
Dr. Park Announces
Many Other Recipients
In Chapel

Margaret Joy Tibbetts and
Agnes Ann Sheff

Ruth Tuttle Will Study
In Marine Laboratory
During Summer Months
Ruth Tuttl e has a scholars hip
to Woods Hol e thi s summer. The
Marine Biological Laboratories at
Wood's Hole are among the finest
in the world, and they are one of
the few institutions to be endowed
by both the Carnegie and Hockefell er Institutes.
Ruth will take the same course in
invertebrates which Belts Gibbs,
who was given the zoology award
two summers ago, took. In the
mornings there are lectures, and in
t,he afternoo11, fi eld, trips. According to Betts, ")l's wonderful! You
go wading up lo your neck. You
get the mos t wonderful tan! You
don't have to wear anything but
dnngarees and sneakers."
"There are fifty or s ixty p eople
in class and you go off for the day
in two big power boats and finJ
the stuff you're going to stndyor eat. One day one of the boys
went off and came back with a big
bag of mussels. We cooked them.
(Continued on page ' 4)

For the first time in the history
of the college two students approached the end of their senior
year with averages so high and so
close that the Anne Elizabeth
Scott Prize for scholastic excellence could not fairly be awarded
to on ly one senior .
In chapel yesterday morning Dr.
l'ark announced that Agnes Ann
Sheff had won the prize, and that
the college was giving a second
duplicate award lo Margaret Joy
Tibbetts.
.Margaret was again called forward to receive t wenty-one dollars
for having scored the highest in
the General Information Exam.
The second prize went to Evelyn
Fay, and Marjorie Rush received
honorable mention.
The Helen Meyers Tate Memorial Prize for Original Verse, given
for the first t ime this year, was
won by Jean Nevius for a group
of poems. The Class of 1921 Prize
for the most original piece of work
done in the English department
went to Marjorie Rush for her
paper on .Metaphysical Wit in
Sh.akespt'are.
J ean Smillie received the ten
dollar Botany Prize, and Agnes
Ann Sheff was announced the winner of th e Caro Lynn Prize in the
Classics. Agnes was also the Lynn
Prize winner last year. The Catherine Filene Prize of ten dollars
for disting-uished work in economics, was awarded to Dorothy Kloss,
and Anna Mulno, the most dis(Continued on page 4)

To Err Is Hunzan
Usually the word "examination"
casts a pall over collegiate conversati on, but at Wheato11 there's one
exa mination Utat's taken lightlythe GPneral Informat ional Exam.
On May sec011d, thirty or forty
members of the Wheaton brain
trust gaily invaded Mary Lyon for
the exam, declaring, "This is fun.
It's just like my fa,•orite radio
program."
But the real fun comes in correcting the exams, says Miss H endrickson, who was in charge of thl·
faculty committee whic.h posed the
questions.
The reason for this is not hard
to see. So hide your blushes, you
who think that your fund of knowledge could be stored in a thimble,
'cause maybe the person who sat
next to you made a bigger slip
than you did.
According to Miss Hendrickson
the best answers giYen were in
history, science, and the Wheaton
library system. Almost everyone
knew that the Dewey decimal syste m was used in the library a lthough the information might
startle the few who have been
under the impression that the
Brussels or Library of Congress
system are used.
The sections in which there
were fewest correct answers were
in geography, music, and ranks of
the army. Those w ho placed sergeants above lieutenants should in-

form themselves correctly in the
near future before they meet the
wearers of the uniforms seen on
the Wheaton campus.
Some \\'hcaton students had very
original interpretations of the
mea11ings of words. Translating
from the French one student
thought that "hors d'oeuvres"
meant out of work. Another embryo dictionary author be lieved
that a gourmet could be used for
decorative purposes, being plump,
pear-shaped, and. round. According to another quizee, one learns
that a libertine has a diploma from
a r ecognized school, but that this
practice is becoming archaic. We
wonder if this person thinks Byron
had a doctorate.
Bigotry and
bigamy rhymed h ere and hidden meanings were hinted at when
bigotry was called a classification
of humor and bigamy the art of
having two wives.
Wheaton erudites sho.ne forth
in the field of political science,
when they stated that the nineteenth amendment closed the
banks. The hordes of emancipated
females must have terrified timid
I.Jank presidents. And then, according to one e,q>ert: "The European
countries freed by the treaty of
Versailles were the United States,
England and France."
Wheaton gaYe literature a "New
lJeal" when someone wr ote that
(Continued on page 4)
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In Reh10spect
In the t\vo weeks which lie immediately ahead of us we shall
have little time for looking backward at the fading year. The past
will be a blur; the future, a mist. The world off campus will cease t,)
exist for us as we settle down with our books in the library or take our
notes out under the trees in the Dimple.
A year is drawing to its close, and we turn our backs upon it as
we prepare to face one final hurdle before the long sW11mer vacation
begins. But the year which has passed is one which cannot be lightly
regarded. History may well show that it has been the most important
year of our lives.
Think back to that day in September when you returned to
college. Isolate each event of the ensuing months and examine it
separately. Consider yourself as you arc now, as you were then, and
you will begin to realize how much your mind has changed; how much
the worlds of politics, literature, and education have changed in these
last months.
We begin to realize that we have been living double lives as we
try to remember what college has meant to us this year. We have led
one life in the world outside Norton; the other we have spent on campus.
In both we have lived more intensely than we have ever lived before.
We have felt the challenge of th~ time and we have tried to meet it
by lengthening our working day and widening our fields of activity.
We have lived at college against a constant background of war, and the
war which is being waged three thousand miles away from us has
determined our course.
We were frightened and uncertain when we came back to college
in September. ,T he fall of France had shaken us, and we had read that
the inner softness which had caused France's defeat would ultimately
cause our own.
On the second weekend after our return we went to a symposium
on America and the World Crisis which opened our eyes to the starkness
of reality and set the keynote for the college year. After the first
community meeting ever called at Wheaton for serious purposes we
pledged our time and money to the advance of War Relief and World
Fellowship. We set a kitchen rolling in England; we sewed little maroon
dresses in the Sem; we took our knitting with us everywhere. On the
stage and at the box office of Turn of the Tide coins fell merrily to thl!
tune of three hundred and fifty dollars. Whether from sentiment,
sympathy, or shrewd Yankee common sense we came to realize that
our fortunes rise and fall with those of Britain. Britain must win
this war and we must help her win it. This we decided in the past year.
Our attention and energies were turned in another direction this
year-toward a more liberal education for women. We have not forgotten, nor shall we forget, that after mid-years the Free Speech
colwnns were filled with letters from serious students who had come to
college for an education and weren't satisfied with what they we1·e
getting.
We suggested a reading period in which we would be able to do
more intensive work on subjects which had caught our interest. Because
our discussions showed that we were not sure what kind of reading
period we wanted and how we should use uninterrupted time if we were
given it, the question was dropped. But we shall not cease to take
an intelligent interest in the subject which concerns us, as college
students, most directly- that of liberal education.
Now we see approaching the end of this year-this year in
which we have worked more, thought more, talked more than ever
before. Vacation lies ahead, and in it we find opportunities to build
upon the foundations which we have laid. In city settlement houses,
in backwoods work camps, in mountain schools we will combat the
inroadings of softness. In summer schools, in jobs, through reading
we will train our minds. We will roll more bandages, we will knit more
sweaters, we may even learn to run a machine. But we will not be
wasting time. We will be preparing ourselves for a new college year1941-1942. Whether at peace or in war when we come back to Wheaton,
we shall find a job to be done and the strength with which to do it.

Dear Editor,
The reason that I haven't written to you in ages is perfectly
simple. All this waNn spring
weather has been the undoing of
my resolution to stick close to the
bowling alleys after a hectic spring
vacation.
Excuse me a minute please-Prudence is poking me. Oh yes,
she just reminded me to ask you
whether Unguentine is the best
remedy for sunburn. You see we
went up on the gym roof last week
because Prudence said it made her
feel pale and puny to see all the
girls with their gorgeous tans and
she without even so much as a
blush. Prudence is funny that
way. Like all women she wants
to be "a la mode." (An expression
I picked up in French 19.)
So we climbed up the fire escape
to the gym roof with the children.
Ha'penny and Tuppence kept slipping between the cracks, but
Prudie and I pulled them back.
It took us such a long time to get
up there, that by the time we
reached the top we were so tired
that we stretched flat on our tergums.
After we had lain there for an
hour, Prudence said that she didn't
feel any different; so we all rolled

over on our other sides. Ha'penny
and Tuppence began whimpering
and said they were getting hot,
but Prudence said nonsense-they
needed the Vitamin D in the sun's
rays.
Well, we stayed there all afternoon until about three o'clock. My
skin began to feel raw. I was getting stiff anyway so I said I'd
walk over to Peacock Pond for a
little exercise. When I looked in
the pond, what I saw was a lady
bug, not a beetle. Was my carapace red!
I rushed back to warn Prudence
and found her moaning "Oh my
tergum, my head, .my appendages,"
not to mention other parts of her
anatomy.
We looked for the children, but
they had left hours ago. Now
Prwience and I are all bandaged.
We have tried everything from the
beaten whites of eggs to olive oil
and Unguentine. Prudence refuses
to go out because she says she
looks like a remote relative of
ours--Lois Lobster. It doesn't
stop me, though, and I went to
see Hedy Lamarr in "Algiers"
which didn't help my sunburn any.
Yours until sunburns
become pale pink,
B. Beetle

New Members Welcomed Archery Team Defeated
At Final Banquet Of
In Meet With Radcliffe
Dramatic Association
Jackson And Pembroke'
At the Dramatic Association
Banquet Wednesday night at the
In terlude House, twenty-three new
active members were officially announced. Nine of the new members got their forty-eight hours
necessary for admission this year.
Miss Virginia Rice, former member of the Wheaton drama department who came from New York
to be the guest of the Dramatic
Association read a scene from
Mark Reed's Ye::1, My Darling
Daughter.
The new members of the Dramatic Association are Mirian,
Adler, Doris Alexander, Elizabeth
Augur, Margo Boote, Sybil Bumford, Ruth Detlefsen, Celeste Finn,
Barbara Douglas, Mary Frances
Godfrey, Elizabeth Hawn, Jeanne
Heathcote, Charlotte Kidd, Gainor
Lowry, Dagmar Mariani, Wilma
Martin, Joan Parcher, Helen
Rambo, Alice Reed, Sylvia Sherry,
Virginia Thompson, Norma Tomquist, Marian Treuting, and Priscilla Wales.

Jackson avenged, its defeat at
the hands of previous Wheaton
teams by scoring first in a quadrangular archery meet among
Jackson, Radcliffe, Wheaton and
Pembroke. Radcliffe was sec~nd in
the meet, with Wheaton a close
third.
The meet was played amid disconcerting gusts of wind at Pembroke. The eight gir:s who went
inspired a ,new fashion note for
other archers. Instead of the more
severe dark blue skirts, the girls
sported blue broomstick skirts with
white blouses, with Captain Edna
Hagedorn wearing a yellow skirt.
In fact the Wheaton Robin Hoods
were so excited about their new
outfits poor Priedie had to surrender hers in the middle of the
campus to Mickey Maenner. Those
who were responsible for the
transformation and who shot for
Wheaton were Edna Hagedorn,
Jane Mills, Ann Linton, Buster
Bestor, Peg Ross.massler, Bunny
Hare, Mickey Maenner, and Vera
Engelhardt.

The Ghosts Of Things
If you live somewhere for four
years you should eventually find
out something about it, but this
reporter, instead of waiting until
the end of four years, got impatient and went to the town clerk
to find out about Norton.
What she found out is amazing.
She found that Norton once had
its own Dr. Faustus who sold his
soul to the devil in time-honorl!d
fashion-that Norton was once inhabited by a large colony of Finns
who worked in the cranberry bogs
until the poison ivy drove them out
and the Portuguese took over, bi!·
cause as a race they are not susceptible to it. Norton had its
witches too, and now, to coone up
to date, it has a population of
3,060 people, 16,726 fow ls, 396
cows, and 11 manufactories and
service companies.
Norton was first settled by William Wetherell in 1669, near the
outlet of Winneconet. It wasn't
until 1711 that Norton separated
from Taunton to become a town
in its own right, "and it has been
here ever since," said the town
clerk.
It was a few years later that
Major George Leonard sold his

soul to the devil when he "fell
upon evil times." When he died
in 1716 the devil rushed in to claim
his own and was seen leaping
fron_1 the window with the body.
Behmd the house in Chartley
Comers you can still see the imprints of the devil's hoofs in the
rock. When the devout relatives
ope.ned the coffin to view the r emains, all they found in it was
a log.
Since then, with the exception
of a murder and several odd
witches like Naomi Burt who lived
on the edge of Barrowsville, life
has gone on smoothly. Naomi so
bewitched the oxen of the townsfolk that every time they drove
by her house the oxen turned in
their yokes and the wheels rolled
from the wagons.
Today Norton is rated as an
educational and industrial town,
even though seventy percent of its
18,818 acres are wooded1 and the
rest is largely devoted to farm and
pasture land. Of the 112 cowherds in town, 38 contain but a
single cow.
The largest of the eleven industries is the Armour Wool Scouring Company, a subsidiary branch

The most important news of this
week is the attack upon Crete by
German parachute troops wearing
uniforms either like or closely resembling those of the Anzac's.
Prime Minister Churchill was able
to announce that the first troops to
land were under control. He indicated, h01wever, that more were
expected and that this was the be·
ginning of a concentrated action
on Crete, which is vital to British
control of the Meditem-anean.
France to Aid Germany
Another important development
is the announcement of closer co·
operation bebween Germany and
France. As soon as the closer co·
operation with Germany was an·
nounced, the Germans started
bombing raids on the English forces
in Iraq. Tillis move has increased
danger for the British in the Med·
iterranean region, for, with free
passage through France or the use
of French-African or Syrian bases,
the German position is greatly
strengthened. The danger to English forces will be further heightened if the French have decided to
allow the Germans to use their
fleet in an effort to drive the
British from the Mediterranean
region.
The situation affects the United
States because of t he French colonies in this hemisphere. (I'he
French Minister to Washington
has told the State Department that
ainy taking over of French posses·
sions would be resented by the
government at Vichy. The Min·
ister also protested the seizure of
French ships in American ports.
Secretary of State Hull found it
necessary to tell Gaston Henry·
Hayes that the French had ma.de
the universal impression that the
German government controlled
their actions and in order to cor·
rect this impression the French
government would have to show
its good faith by keeping within
the bounds of the Armistice terms.
T.rouble Looms in Red Sea
The Red Sea was this week de·
clared a combat region by the German government. The declaration
came when twenty-four American
cargo ships 1Were r eady to sail to
Egypt by way of the Red Sea. The
President atU1ounced that they
would sail and that "it was up to
the Germans to try and stop
them." It would be well to re·
member that at this time the
United States navy is operating
on a short-of-convoy basis, which
means that our vessels scout out
German fighte rs and report their
presence to the British Fleet. The
Secretary of the Navy has asserted
that some means will be found to
assure the delivery of American
aid to British forces.
Precise Workers, Saerifice
for Defense
There were two headlines side
by side in the New York Ti.mes
last Sunday which showed better
than thousands of shouted words
the difference between the ideal
and the actual in American labor
relations. One announced that an·
other coal strike would be called
if the negotiations were not successful over the weekend. The
other announced that the precise
workers had offered to work on a
60-hour !Week for the navy in order
to answer to the pressing need
for precision instruments. It seems
too bad that all workers do not
feel the same responsibility. The
American people are working for
defense and each group should do
its part willingly without taking
advantage of the other.
of the Armour Packing Company,
which has an employment of 225.
This year it has been filling war
orders with government detectives
in the plant and twice as many
night wat.chmen. The other factories in Norton include a sawmill,
a glass factory, a jeweler, one company that makes boxboards, two
that make boxes, and another
which makes atomizers-all these
in addition to a laundry and service companies.
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Golf, Tennis Teams Gain
Two New Lau1·els In
Victories Over Jackson
Over the Tea Cups
Engaged for Li/e
S Mr. and Mrs . H. P. Johnson, of
h hirley Center, Massachusetts,
ave announced the engagement of
th .
, ; 1r daughter, Natalie, class of
3
, to William R. Fry Jr. of
~ethlehem, Pennsylvania. Mr. Fry
a graduate of Haverford Col_ege and Harvard Law School and
1s no
'
w a member of the legal staff
~ Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
.0 date has been set for the wedding,

;s

• • •
y

Ditto

b esterday afternoon in Middle,;ry! Vermont , the engagement of
t urieJ Anne Voter to Carroll Mil~n. Williams of Richmond Virginia
'
• iwas announced by Professor
anted Mrs. Perley Conant Voter at
a a M'
Wh ·
iss Voter graduated from
M eaton in 1937 and received her
aster's D
Unive .
egree from Syracuse
Wilr rsity the next year. Mr.
vers::ms gra?uated from the Unic . Y of Richmond and will reeuive his Ph. D. from Harvard this
J ne H ·
Beta· I{ e is a member of the Phi
Aust· appa Society, has been an
111
Fellow at Harvard and will
bea Juni
•
th
or Fellow at Harvard for
di~ ne~t three years. The wedg will take place on June 28.

• • •

Saved by Provulence
0
get ne has to be a good dri ve r to
liadi3round Providence, but J ea.n
that ~~ proved herself more than
fllan e other day when a policeillegai8to.pped her for making an
up astght-hand turn. li e ended
we·1 L ing her how much she
g,1ed.

• • •

It AntonY tJtose Present
seems M 1' ss Jackson is nearSighted
glass
and forgot to wear her
later es on May Day. Several days
cam~ as ~he was walking across
ing hus With Pried ie, she was tellWas er how lovely the ceremony
the;e a~k~ if she had been
lr\ll
d if she had seen it. "Yes,"
Ped Priedie, "I was around."
Nat
In the Red
Powell a t b r1'dge . . . "I
don•t l'k
I
lllatch e the~e cards. They don 't
my nail polish."

• • •

Th Are they Crimson?
both ethfreshman Zoo trip yielded
The
e usual and unusual . . .
Was i e~on who fell in this time
~Alexander. Then some-

body found an Ancestor. It seems
that Harvard has been hunting
for it for three years and WE
found it! Just another victory for
Wheaton.

• • •

Canon R eport
Freshman at chapel, commenting on the fugues that Frankie and
Ellen were singing, "It's good, but
I wish they'd get together."

DO I WORRY?

Yes lndeedy

• • •

01'
Reflections Of A Kingsley

N ecesswry Precaution
At least one senior was practical
about the riotous step-washing
May Day morning. In the midst
of all the commotion Betty
Weatherbee, who works in the
Libe, joyfull y piped up with, "Maybe this will keep everyone away
from the Library."

All sorts of nasty littl e men go
scurrying around making cooing
noises. The scientists go back to
nature and come out with poison
ivy. The athletes go through the
•
typical motions. Flowers smell as
Surprise of /Jhe Year
It just goes to show you can't usual and parched females gaze
be too sure. /l'he other eve Betty fondly at nothing.
Cl"easy, assuring her date that he
,T hen suddenly sunburns fade
wouldn't like Friday night dinner,
into
a nemia. Sunshine comes in
took him over to Marty's only t o
capsule
form. Flowers get bored.
find that the college menu boasted
lobster newburg and
chocolate Athlete's foot is in order and men
cake. "And we had ham sand- still coo but seldom scurry. Obiwiches," groaned her famished viously exams are at hand.
date.
The common denominator is de•
jection. One drags oneself around
Better Fwn
Twenty-five dollars was la id on with about as much ambition as
the wrestling match between Sir an inchwonn with diptheria. There
Guy and Robin Hood May Day.
It a ll began at s uppe r the night are those fortuna te enough to see
before the pageant when someone out of both eyes, but the majority
offered Sybil a dollar if she'd throw either peek through one or not a t
Daisy. Sybil needed the money to a ll. The mouth assumes a strained
go to the dance and accepted the attitude and the nose hasn't much
offer. The a nte r ose all through
choice. The breakfast table is
the night and during the next day.
Daisy grew frMtic. Sybil grew truly an interesting spot. The
determined. The amount was up most delicious person is the one
to twenty-five dollars when Sybil who has stayed up all night studyand Daisy met in the middle of ing for an exam and just sits at
the Dimple. Sybil took one look the table staring at a medium egg.
at Daisy's pleading face and
Yes indeedy, intensive study ceryielded to tradition.
tainly
does show in one way or
• • •
Blind Justice
another. You may get an A or a
C. G .A. is cracking down on us. B, and then again you may simply
Edie Wahn got a lett er from one
of the officers the other day, and it lose all your hair and have your
teeth fall out. It's r eally good
began : DEAD !EDIE.
morbid sport-this exam business.
•
•
Only to Marty'sEveryone is perfectly groomed.
Two men, obviously new-comers ,The careles abandon of the dunglo Wheaton, met two seniors on
their way back from dinner at Dr.
Park's house. One of the men
was puzzled by the rustle of taffeta and moiree. "My gosh, do
girls here go out together?"

• •

• •

•

aree. The huraches that make
obscene noises and smell of the
Rio Grande. Hair is subjected to
untold torture. We have the hair
in pigtails, the hair in a roll, the
hair just plain down in the seaweed 'round the clam effect.
For no good reason at all the
population of the college during
this trying period may be divided
into four main groups. First of
all, there is the "Jeeps, I'll never
get it done" group. They dash
around madly, worrying aloud, and
gnawing at finger nails as if they
were celery.
The second type is the infuriating
Phi Beta Kappa or Dean's List student who has unnecessary qualms.
The third type is the "Oh, you
haven't started yet?" type, and
the fourth is the "Everything is
under control" group. No matter
which group one belongs to one
is subject to an acute illness known
as the "wea.vles" (to be differentiated from boll of the same name).
Under the influence of the weavles
one's knees feel as if they were
made of Kleenex. Cigarettes get
smoked and people get mad. It
rains on Saturday and it's blue on
Monday. The holes on Howard
street look like artesian wells and
there's stink weed in the Dimple.
If you have a spare minute do
drop in on us, it's perfectly grand
being h ere. Yes indeedy.

BEST'S

Two athletic victories have been
scored over Jackson in the past
two weeks, one by the golf team
and another by the tennis team.
Since the matches were played
away fron1 the college there were
no enthusiastic Wheaton rooters to
cheer the girls on, but those participating played well nonetheless.
The golf team left unobtrusively
for Jackson and returned equally
so, but with victory in its possession. Leading Wheaton were
Margaret Garrigues, who was
first in the whole tournament, and
Peg Wing second. Other members
of the squad were Detlefsen
Schnurr, and Eddy.
'
The tennis team was depleted
because several of its members
were practicing for l\lay Day, but
seven girls did go to Jackson, and
won for Wheaton to the tune of 4-1.
In this group were Cahall and Bobbie St. Clair as first doubles, and
Garrigues and Ruth Eddy playing
second doubles. Carol Coatsworth
played first singles, Les Finn
played second singles, and Nancy
Cunningham, third. As the score
reads, all the girls played well and
added Lwo new victories to Wheaton's athletic laurels.

Compliments of

ALBERT J. RICHARDS
FLORIST
Telephone Mansfield 740
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Marty's
Fifty-Second Series
for Savings Open in
JANUARY 1941
THE NORTON SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

~~(1·

~~~ iliG
This Summer Visit New York
arid

VACATION
FASHIONS

THE BARBIZON
SENIOR? , , \\ by not ge t

Alartc<l ou

your Career thi s Summer? By Fall
m<lf!t ofch~ ~OO<l job," ill hc&oapped up.

UNDERCLASSMAN?,,

Coming to the Wheaton Inn

Who Wears The Pants?
EYerybody, it seems.
During the past few weeks, several of our
shops have reported an unprecedented
dernand, by young women, for men's slac~.·
This is a new leaf in our experience, but if
tnen's slacks are what the girls want, we have
them ••• in flannel, covert, gabardine, tropical ·
Weights, etc., all cut with typical Roger Kent
smartness, all modestly priced at ~8.50.

Roger Kent Styled Slacks 18 50

Roger Kent
lndh· lduullzed Clothe• for :Hen
NEW YORK
S
12 Wut Hrd St. , U Ean 4,th St, • 22, Wuc '7th t,
40 Broadway
J21 Broadway
NEW HAVEN
CAMBRIDGE
PHILADELPHIA
10,11 C hap el St.
Lampoon BldJ.
1607 Walnul St,

Mail Order Di,,isio11 17 E. 45th St., New York, N . Y .

May 28 and 29
including
*Rustiquita~mo.st exciting news since
the dimdl-exclusive.
Bumper crop of cottons-from the
store t hat made cottons Fashion.
Splashy P1ints---eolorful news in
everything from slacks to evening dresses.

A S11mmcr
job now can be "ondcrful experience
for later! And New Yori.. abounda with
all llOrta o{ h,lpfol eouN1co for your
cho.. t·n c-:irt·t r

MERELY VACATION-MINDED?.
There'• no more thrilling place to 1peod
a Summtr than New York, "ith ita
1hop~. tbca tr~s, mul'tume, ntarby
beaches.

Plan lo stay at The Barb,zon, New
York's most exclusiuc hotel resident¥
for young u'<lme11. l t.s splendid location .·: , er;.atileprograruofcultural
pur~u,ts and phy~ieal activities •.•
l:'rovide t h_e perfect background.
Complete library ... art and music
studios (equipped with S1einway
Grand~) •.• s"'imming pool , •.
sun ,leek and solaria . . . Rquash

:~rt~~-.... _s;oo ..:!.(~1~
,
roo~s each with

Best's famous classic~f course.

r ad,o.

TARIFF

Best & Co.
FIFT~ AVENUE, NEW YORK
Beacon and Washington Streets, Brookline
*Reg. App. for

From $2.00 per day
From $12 .00 per week

~

~

~

. : :I ~

ii: i :

:·: ~ ·

Write /or ck.criptii. booklet C.

JXeRl~
Ne w York's Mos t Exclusive Hotel
Residence For Young Wom••
Lexington Avenue a l 63rd S1r. .1
New Yori< City

1
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(Continued from page 1)
systems will be installed in Emerson, Everett, Larcom, Cragin, the
Library and the Studio.
Most revolutionary aJU1ouncement of the evening, one that
caused excited murmurs throughout the room, was that Dr. Park
is considering establishing a business course for seniors at Wheaton. This will eliminate the extra
time graduate students generally
have to spend taking typing and
shorthand after college. Dr. Park
also thought a small cooking school
might be established so that students will know at least "how to
boil an egg without burning it."
Because the college career of
most girls ends with marriage, the
latter part of Dr. Park's speech
was about love. Love is an art, he
said, that only the l<'rench understand. It is something that takes
years of study, and college is the
place for preparation for the big
thing called marriage. Dr. Park
pointed out that it is at college
where a woman's executive ability
is developed. Defending the woman's college he said, "Only the
girls who are undesirable to men
go to co-ed colleges."
----<>-

RUTH TUTTLE TO STUDY
JN MARINE LABORATORY
(Continued from page 1)
'l'hey were wonderful."
"The people are nifty-eollegc
kids from all over the country.
There was a man in our class who
looked a little older than we did
and was very quiet. We thought
he was so shy, so when we went
off on trips we sat beside him and
called him "Bro" and "Bud" and
slapped him on the back, and then
one day he turned up with his
wife and two kids."
The award rotates between the
major,; of the botany and zoology
departments. Last summer the
scholar,;hip was given to Virginia
Campbell, botany major.
----<>-

MISS TURNER SPEAKS
AT PSYCHE MEETING

PROBLEMS OF NEXT
YEAR'S EMPLOYMENT

AMENDMENTS TO
CONSTITUTIONS VOTED
IN LAST MASS MEETING

DR. PARK SPEAKS
TO SENIOR CLASS

CONFRONT GRADUATES

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

W. C. A., spoke on that associa-

will take a year's course at the
Simmons Graduate School. Bunny
Hare will go to Drexel for her
librarian's course, and Jean Inglis
will prepare for art librarianship
at Columbia. In the teaching field,
Anne Greeley will attend the Ruggles Street Nursery School.
Jakie Anderson will do a year's
intensive work in merchandising
at the University of Pittsburgh
after some practical work this
summer, and Phy! Haller plans to
enroll at the Boston Personnel
School.
In addition to the happy bevy
of scholarship holders, a number
of graduates will become candidates
for the Master's degree. Frances
Turner and Shirley Glunts will
continue with music at Radcliffe,
and Jane Dickie will go to Columbia for English. Nancy Newbert
will study for her Master's at/
Columbia, while she intemes at
the New York Psychiatric Institute.
'J'eaching, Advertising, Journalism
Call Many
Among those not yet placed, the
majority of hearts yearn for
teaching positions.
Advertising
jobs are the next most sighed
after, and the newspaper game is
still fatally attractive to a few.
Jean Nevius wants to teach
English or art. But--"! can chop
wood, do any kind of manual labor,"
she says, to be quite in character.
She will go as far West as she can
this summer or else! 'I\,,o extra
education courses at the Harvard
Summer School should get Jane
Adams the job she wants teaching
English, history, or classical mythology while she studies for her
M.A.

tion's policy and the changes in
its organization.
The retiring president of the
Athletic Association, Nancy Newbert, i;ave the varsity tennis and
archery awards. Those receiving
chevrons (second year) in archery
were: Vera Engelhardt, Ann Linton, Margaret Rossmassler, Edna
Hagedorn, Jane Mills, and Jean
Hare. Ruth Bestor and Mary
Maenner received first year shields.
In tennis, Anne Greeley received
a fourth year chevron; Elinor McCormick, Ruth Eddy, and. Margaret
Garrigues received third year
chevrons; Elizabeth Cahall, a
second year chevron; and first year
shields were presented to Hilda
Rodman, Carol Coatsworth, Celeste
Finn, Nancy Cunningham, Barbara
St. Clair, Patricia Moses, Frances
Lawler, Isabelle Verges, and Theo
Wood. On behalf of the Athletic
Association, Nancy gave $60 to the
S. A. B. Fund.
Marjorie Rush described several
pages of an imaginary scrapbook
which she had kept as president
of the Dramatic Association. She
contributed $26 to the S. A . B.
Maintenance Fund. This concludes
D. A.'s donations for this year,
which have included $80 to the Red
Cross from Antigone and, $410 to
British War Relief from Tum of
the Tide.
Patricia Keelan, the fol"mer editor of News, offered $200 in behalf of that organization to the
S. A. B. Fund. Two hundred and
fifty dollars was given by C. G. A.
for the maintenance of S. A. B.
and all-around successes.
The bitterness of the following
period. reOects the Elizabethan melancholy. In fact, Miss Turner said,
it may be seen in some of Shakespeare',; later plays and in the first
of Donne's poetry.
Following Miss Turner's talk,
this year's president, Jane Dickie,
presented the new officers to the
club. Coffee was served in Yellow
Parlor.

Compliments of the

-

(Continued from page 1)
Shakespeare said:
"The hand that held the dagger
has struck it into the back of its
neighbor.'' According to another
student, Margaret Mead, who lectured to us on Bali-not Margaret
Mitchell-should be collecting royalties for Gone with the Wind.
Wheaton originality reached its
peak in the field of music when one
whimsical gal credited Jupiter
with writing the Jupiter Symphony
and Tannhauser with writing the
Anvil Chorus.
The science department represented by Miss Chidsey was probably much enlightened by the following answers to science questions:
"The ring in the bath tub is
caused by the person before you.''
"The X-ray was invented by Mr.
X.''
"Alcohol is put in the radiator
of a car because alcohol is 'fire
water'.''
Here are the answers to questions concerning Wheaton art and
architecture that very few people
seemed to know :
"Mrs. Wheaton's portrait was
painted not by Turner but by John
Alexander."

SHEFF, TIBBETTS
(Continued from page 1)
tinguished student in the depart·
ment of religion, won the Lydia
J. Dorman Prize.
The History of Art Prize, given
by Genevieve Teachout of tho!
Class of 1936, 1Was divided thiH
year between a senior and a ju·
nior art major. Betty Anderson
received five dollars for her paper
on Do.mcstic Axchitectlure of the
Victorian Period in America, and
the second half of the prize was
given to Ruth Hirschland for her
paper on Living Art.
Alberta Ilsley won the Mathe·
matics Prize of ten dollari, and
Margaret Joy Tibbetts won the
Rosemary Buckingham HistorY
Prize of bwenty-five dollars for a
paper on A1nti-Semitism in Europer
1870-1914.

A prize of $10.00 for the student
whose major is French and who
has made the best average in all
her work through mid-years of her
senior year was awarded to Charlotte Hewitson, and the Carl
Schurz prize in German went to
Eleanore Beane for her paper,
Was erhoffe iclt vom beupsclten
Untcrricht im College. The Ger·
man department gave ShirleY
Burnham a special prize for her
paper on the same subject.

Hear

PAULA KELLY
with America's No. 1
Dance Band leader

GLENN
MILLER
•

FOR WHEATON
TUES., WED., THURS.

Wagner Flower Shop

• TOP YOUR COLLEGE
course with Gibbs secretarial training for a crearnof-the-crop job! Catalog
tells all .... ask for one.

DUPLICATE SCOTT
PRIZES AW ARD ED TO

in "Moonlight Serenade"

(Continued from page 1)
their fortunes-how they inunecliatdy bought black hats and proceeded to parade the streets with
folded ai,ms and dreary looks. This
was supposed to prove that they
were gentlemen, men of the world,

TO ERR IS HUMAN

II

Compliment. of

Attleboro, MaS1:1.

PRA'IT'S STORE

Bonded Members of S.T.D.

at 10 P. M.
C. B. S. Stations

~OES
'

KATHARINE GIBBS
230 P•,k Aven ue. New Y•tk City
90 Marlborou9h St •• Bouon ~ Mau/
' \.

Hear

PATSY GARRETT
with
Toduy·~ bu~ine..\ nun relies more
Jnd more on his secretary, in
whom he must have confidence.
Confidence can be assured you, if,
,upplcmcntini? your college education, you obtain busin~s training especially designed to meet
the demands of modern competitive businc\S.
• INTENSIVE SECREIUI.U COUISIS
• FOIEIGN UNGUAGE ST!Nomm ANO TYPING
• 11£DICAL smomm AIIO TU.IIISOIOCT
• CCMPlnt CD101£IC1Al COURSES
Co-td.Suecusful l'lae<m<nl Scnie<. lhy
2nd Evt. Reti,trtlion now open for
Summ<r and fsll Srssion,

fooo AooKING

FRED
WARING

<J)RILL

and his Pennsylvanians
in "Pleasure Time"

how men will describe you if you
beautify your fingernails with

•

FOR WHEATON

DUR!·GLOSS
~ail Polish

MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

Evtrywbtrt

Send for complete booklet on nails: What to do about splitting nails; How
to give yourself a Professional Manicure. Ask for-"You·r Fingemaila and their
Cue" Write-Manicure Dept., Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, New Jersey

at 7 P. M.
N. B. C. Stations

